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2000 HEAR HONORS

ASSEMBLY SPEECH

University Senate Names 536 Students Ranking in
Upper Ten Percent for High Se1ioliliip;

Announce Awards, Scholarships.

CITE HIGH ORGANIZATION

Two Honors Awarded to John

Parker, DeMaries

Hilliard.

Public recognition vi tho
scholastic attainments of 600

honor students was given by

the university senate, assem-

bled an the coliseum stage
Tuesday morning tn academic
robes (or the seventh annual hon-

ors convocation. Five hundred
thirty-si- x students ranking in the
upper 10 percent of their classes,
seniors recognized for superior
scholarship,, and special awards to
Individuals W groups were an-

nounced by university officials.
Certificates to outstanding sen-

iors individually towere presented
the students, who were seated on

the stage during the ceremonies,
bv Chancllor E. A. Burnett Stu-

dent organizations, college honor-arie- s

and departmental groups
'more than one-thir- d of their

members on the honor roll were

cited bv Dean T. J. Thompson.
Opening the program at 10.15,

the school of music symphony or-

chestra under the direction of Carl
Frederic Steckelberg played a

march from "Tannhauser by

Wagner. and Andante from
Tschaikowsky's "Fifth Symphony.
Invocation was offered by the Rev.
Gilbert T. Savery.

Members of Phi Beta Kappa and
student scholastic

were ! in tte
i"- - - 'awaras pi

honoraries whose memberslege
cited for scholarship are Or-"- er

of the Coif. Gamma Sign ;

Delta. Alpha Omega Alphabet
Gamma Sigma, Pi
and Sigma Tau. ofJwith one-thir- dThose groups
their members on the honors l.sts

.Lambda Del ta. 0ronare Alpha
Rho. Chi DeltaVu Delta Sigma

Phi" W Mu Epsilon. Phi Vpsilon;
Omicron, Palladian Uterary socie- - j

Hall. Alpha Tau.
Vestals of the Lamp, hi Chi TteU.
Theta Nu, Alpha Kappa Ps. Delta

Sigma Pi. and Mu Phi Epsilon.
Alpha Zeta iweaa.

medals, awarded

to outstanding ag students, were

bv John W. Bengston. Brad-En- ?

and Dale Smith. Pa.rtaont.
botany awardWeber-Ern- st ofto EUner A. Palmatier

William Gold keys, awarded
the ten outstanding

Sophomores in the college of busj-nes-
s

administration, were
nv Doris Andrews. L'lni P

Lncoln: Cathryn
DYvisfnCn: Barbara DePutron

Unco in- - Kenneth Fritzler. Lincoln.
Martin. Lincoln: Ruth Pierce.

Hastings. Iowa; Ardyce Schwart
and Lin-

coln:
Shankln Lincoln: Ruth

and Margaret Stand.ford.
Glenwood. Iowa.

Citizenship prize of Alpha Kap

Psi, bizad honorary, was award-

ed
pa

to C. Albert Ross. Jr.. of L n-

coln. William Sunderraan of Un-

co announced as winner of
n was

Delta Sigma Pi scholarship
ley and Constance Christopulos
Lincoln, was recipient of the Phi

Sterner ofAleneChi Theta
radshaw wal cited for the Grove

E. Barber classics prize.

Parker Wins Two Award.
Edward Beacherler, Lincoln, was

announced as winner of the O. J.
award, and ErnesiFee engineering

G. Guenzel, Coleridge, winner of

the W. H. Sawyer engineering
scholarship. Sigma Tau holar-shi- p

medal was won by John T.

Parker. Central City, who also re-

ceived the Phi Lamba Vpsilon
award in chemistry.

Chemical engineering society
(Continued on Page 3.)

JACK FISCHEJ, STUDENT

By Sarah Louise Meyer.
Domineering time-clock- s and

. --rneauies, ana ciaooran- - in jm- -

ration in advance are the par
ticular ol
Frank J. "Jack" Fischer,

president of the stu-

dent council. He would like to be
always free to stage a party or
make a trip on the spur of the mo-

ment If be chose. It might almost
be a motto: "Follow that impulse,
If humanly possible."

But the desire to exclude from
his life all the annoying little im-

pedimenta of fun-fi- il living is not
complemented with lack of fore-

sight. For the PI K, A. pride U al-

ready counting on viewing the
Olympic games in Germany to
1936, and state that, on a visit to
the South 8ea Isles, be would take
his own Wicki-Wac- ki girls. Nor is
hi love for freedom accompanied
by instability of character, for he
has been drinking malted muki
"steadily" for eight year and not
only baa not died a bloater's death,
aa well be might, but still claims
tie drink aa his "Favorite Food."

Want a Country Estate.
With an unlimited income. Jsck

would enjoy a "swell country
estate." Such monumental magnif-
icence would be near a river, which
be would divert In some fashion to
provide a "private place to
iwom." Top wl of use r'?
would be a fellow who would do

I
" If IT?

JL

NAMES FOUR SOLUTIONS

Replacement of Capital
Goods First Step to

Recovery.

Rebuilding and replacement
of capital goods arc the first
steps toward economic recov-

ery, declared Dr. William II.
Kitkhofer in addressing 2,000
students assembled in the coliseum
Tuesday morning for the seventh
annual honors convocation. The
Wisconsin professor vigorously de-

nounced "miracle" plans for recov-
ery, and urged honor students to
participate in the reconstruction of
a system of controlled capitalism.

"Four ways to recovery present
themselves," the economist ex-

plained in his address on "The Eco-
nomic Outlook," "any one or all of
which may effect a return to nor-
mal." He described these as the re-

lease of demands for replaceable
goods that accumulated while
prices werefalling, the unexpected
outbreak of war or crop failure,
the development of new industries,
and governmental action.

"For the first time in history,
the government is trying to

on Page 3i.
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Team Plans 900 Mile Junket
Thru State in Spring

Vacation.

Featuring a peace program in
keeping with th.? Easter season,
the university Y. M. C. A. deputa-
tion team will make a 900 mile
tour of the state during the spring
recess. The men making the trip
are Charles Hulac, Lee Inouye,
Ralf Woodruff, and Milan Starks.
The itinerary was arranged by
Charles Hulac in with
Dr. Tyler, Congregational state
superintendent.

Leaving Lincoln Thursday morn-
ing. April 18. the team will go
overland to Dunning, where it will
appear at the Congregational
church the same evening. On Fri-
day morning the student peace ad
vocates will journey to Halsey
where they will talk before the
high school assembly.

Friday evening"will find them at
the Methodist-Episcop- church in
Alliance. Appearing in Thedford
on Saturday evening, they will
speak at the Congregational
church. The three appearances on
Easter Sunday will be at Hyannis.
Bingham, and Ashby. On the re-

turn they will present their pro-
gram at the Rotary club in Grand
island.

The principal speaker on the pro-
gram that will be given thruout
the trip is Lee Inouye, exchange
student from Hiroshima, Japan,
who will talk on "International
Understanding." The sessions at
which the team will be featured
will be presided over by Ralf
Woodruff. Vocal soloist and enter-
tainer will be Milan Starks.
Charles Hulac, long tme veteran
of deputations, will preceed Inouye
to the platform. His talk will con-

sist of a brief dissertation on the
work of the Prince of Peace
towards the promotion of amity
among nations. Hulac will make a
dramatic opening by presenting a
Broken Crucifix that was mangled
and battered in the last war.

COUNCIL PRESIDENT.
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Court ty KlBhrt-M4m- .

nothing but make those malted
milks whenever desired, and
cratch the Fischer back and k

the Fischer body. A "depen-
dable" car of a "conservative
color" driven by the master him-
self would suffice to call forth the
famous Fischer call "tally-bo.- " for
homes and bounds would be ruled
off the place.

A "day on the estate of Jack
(Continued on Tag 3 )

Little Gods Galley

j Honors Day Speaker
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DR. W. H. KIEKHOFER.

IL NAMED

10 TAKE PART IN

IVY DAY CHORUS

Chant Singing Will Follow

Entrance of Daisy,

Ivy Chains.

Eighty girls were announced
to make up Ihe Ivy day chorus,
which will sing at the Ivy day
celebration, under the direction
of Hermann Decker. The chor
us is comoosed of four girls from
each sorority house, according to
Bash Perkins, member of the Mor-
tar Board committee. They will
sing the "Ivy day Chant" immedi-
ately following: the entrance of the
daisy and ivy chains.

The girls who have been selected
to compose the chorus are: Milli-ce- nt

Stanley. Dorothv Walaby,
Mary Kay Johnson, Barbara Mur- -

phy. Marguerite Tramp, Alice Mae
Livingston, Ruth Haggman. Mar--;
tha Leifers, Ruth Pyle, Clara Alice
Davis. Virginia Mc Adams, Wilma
Dawson, Flora Albin, May iang-worth- y,

Lois Hardy, Ruth Ludwick,
Dorothy Riley. Charlotte Gold-
smith, Ina Marie Smith, Frances
Steele, Georgia Brunson, Jean
Stone, Blanche Lea, Ruby Roberts,
Zdenka Charvat, Ruth Kuehl, Car-
ol Umbcrger. Mildred Threlkheld,
Bernice Krouse, Katherine Shike,
Evelyn Showell, Hazel Bradstreet,
Rexana Fair, Lois Mullenberg,
Irene Rammers, Regina Hunkins,
Inez Heancy, Dorothy Bentz, Mar-jori- e

Bannister, Margaret Phillipe,
Marv Ruth Reddish. Jane Eldridere.
Jean Hastings. Helen Nolte, Ethel
Smgholm, Esther I.iirhKey, fc,miiy
Frandsen, Thelma Palmatier, Ber-nir- e

Allvr Laura Schmer. Lila
Mae Jackson and Ina Jackson.

The rest will be announced later
according to Bash Perkins.

Student With Schmidt on

Program at Temple

Theater.
Ishn 17r-i-- arr cftils-n- t wit h UfT- -

bert Schmidt, will present his sen
ior recital in me lempie ineaiir
tviia aftct-nvi- n At 4 o'rlnrk as the
twenty-fourt- h musical convocation
of the season.

His program will open with two
selections by Bach, ' Prelude and
fugue, b flat minor" and "Prelude
and fugue, B flat major." He will
continue with "Sonata. E flat. Op.
Sla" witn "Adagio: allegro." "An-

dante espressivo" and "Vivacissi-mufnontv- "

hv Rcethovcn. "Bells in
the Valley" by Ravel, an1 "Gold
fish" Dy ueoussy.

"Fairytale, Op. 34, No. 2" by
Medtner. "Prelude, b minor, Op.
32. No. 10" by Rachmaninoff, and
"Prelude, g sharp minor. Op. 32,

No. 12," also by Rachmaninoff will
be presented as the following num-

bers and the program will be con-

cluded with "Theme and variations,
A Major, Op. 16, No. 3" by Pad-erews-

Y.W.cJi7sEsi0RS TO
GIVE EXT VESPERS

Marjoriv Smith, Violet
Vaughn, Bah Perkins

To Take Charge.
One of the three last vesper serv-

ices of the year, will be conducted
by senior girls who have been ac-

tive in Y, M. C. A. work. Tuesday,
April 23. Bash Perkins, retiring
vice president of the organization,
will give the main measure, speak-
ing on bcr experiences in Y. W.
work, and what they have meant
to her.

Marjorie Smith wii? give the
and Violet Vaughn will

give the special music, assisted by
the vesper choir.

Caroline Kile, cabinet member in
charge of vespers, urges all girls to
take advantage of the last three
meetings, ana especially this one
carried out by girls who realize the
value of the Y. W. C. A.

New Members of Phi Tan
Theta Conduct Merging

New members of Phi Tau
Theta, Methodist religious fra-
ternity, had charge of the meeting
held Tuesday evening t 7:30
o'clock at the Wesley foundation.

N EBRASKAN

Easter Season Brings Review
Of So-Call-

ed Miracle Stories
By ED MURRAY.

With Easter in the offing an occasional collegiate may re-

call, even after donning all the spring duds, that the day com-

memorates history's greatest miracle. In a short, review of
happenings in the miracle class, a story with a theme smacking
decidedly of holy week may not be amiss. As a forewarning for
the yarn, here in the making, it"
should be admitted mat mis eaie
has generally avoided the head-

lines previously because of the
skepticism of the press.

Briefly, the story is this: In
Konnersreuth, Belgium, is a
woman who suffers weekly from
the stigmata, which is the name
applied to the saints down thru
the ages who have been superna-turall- y

(or psychically) afflicted
with the five wounds of Christ.
The woman In Ko"nnersreuth
neither eats nor drinks anything,
but receives the Catholic un-

leavened bread as Communion
daily. Each Thursday afternoon
her wounds begin to bleed and con-

tinue to do so until 3 p. m. on Fri-
day, the hour on wich Christ
died. She losses more blood during
this time than a normal person
could manufacture on a full diet.
She has lived in this condition for
upwards of ten years.

Evidence of Truth.
Evidence for the validity of the

story is as follows: According to
the several books that ss

doctors have published con-
cerning the matter it is an exam-
ple of the intervention of the
supernatural. A board of twelve
doctors have had the case under
surveillance for a number of years.
Doctors from all over the world
serve on this board voluntarily
and the consensus of opinion on

AYLSWORTH OPPOSES
CHARTER AMEXDMEXT

Professor Shows Parts
Of Petition Would

Cause Harm.
Prof. L. E. Aylsworth, nistru

tor in political science, appeared
before the city council Monday
afternoon to urge that body to
scan with keenest scutiny the peti-
tion asking for charter amend-
ment that would combine the city
and county treasurer's office.

He stressed the fact that a com-
bination of the two offices wuold
give the county 1 percent of all
the taxes collected by the county
treasurer for the city, amounting
to $18,000 or $20,000 a year. He
also ponited to the resulting reduc-
tion in delinquent taxes' penalty
from 12 percent to 5 percent.

The petition contained only
eighty-si- x more names than neces-
sary to make it sufficient.

H

GIVE VOCAL RECITAL

Solo, Chorus, Quartette
Offerings Included on

Program.
i

Students from the class of Wil-
liam G. Tempel held sway in the
Temple theater recently when they
presented as their annual recital a
well-render- program of vocal
music. Exceptionally effective
were the selections chosen, includ
ing vocal solos, several chorus
numbers, and one quartet rendi
tion.

Singing the vocal obligato in the
first selection. "Romany Life"
(Song a la Czardas from "The For
tune Teller") by Herbert-Smit-

was Lucile Reilly. She was as-

sisted by a male chorus composed
of Russell Oilman, Arthur Barne-by- .

Don Jackson, Charles Reilly,
Alfred Reider. Walter Reusch. Wil
liam Miller. Loren Rohrbaugh, and
Edwin Mel by.

Cl irlei Reilly Sings.
"Che faro senze Eurydice"

( Recitative and Aria from
"Orfeo" by Cluck was sung next
by Wenona Miller. Charles Reilly
ang "A Dream from "Manon oy

MaJtenet. "Chit-Cha- t" by Moffat,
"A Cake-Sho- p Romance" by

Castanets and Tam-
bourines" by Lefcbvre were then
presented by a chorus composed of
Llona Easton, Madeline Hodgson.
Natalie Rehlaender. Roma Sue

(Continued on Page 4.1

Many Studentn to
Attend Est en Park

Y.W., Y.M. Meet

With spring coming on, and the
end of this year's school term less
than two months away, university
students Interested In world affairs
or In religion or just In having a
good time are beginning to think
about collecting the cash necessary
to attend the Estea conference, up
In Estes park. Last year over sixty
of Nebraska's students attended
the camp, and at least as many are
expected to go thia year, froui June
7 to 17. according to word from the
Y. W. and Y. M. offices.

Folders revealing this year's pro-
gram at the annual conference are
already available U. Ellen Smith
halt to those mho are Interested.
Among the speakers and leaders to
be present this summer is Kirby
Page, well known New York au-
thor, lecturer, and Journalist. Helen
Topping, English secretary to
Toyohiko Kagnwa. the Japanese
wonder-ma- will also be there, as
will Harold Case from Topeka, Ben
M. Cherrington and Elizabeth
Fackt from Denver university, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wleman from the
U&ivcrcitj cf CUC0.

the matter Is that it is inexplic-
able. Doctors who have served on
this medical board, range from
atheists down thru all the denomi-
nations.

Writing in the April issue of the
Forum, Adous Huxley, scientific
commentator, states that it is not
so strange that the saints, by su-

perior faith, can superimpose the
wounds of Christ on their bodies
since it is a known fact in the
medical profession that patients
afflict themselves with every kind
of ailment that flesh is heir to,
with the exception of a few infec-
tious diseases.

Writes on Fire Walking.
In his article, "Science Views

the Supernatural," Huxley tells of
various triumphs of mind over
matter. He summarizes the gen-
erally accepted facts on fire walk-
ing and concludes that not only
the native worshipers of certain
sects are able to walk across ex-

panses of red hot stones or burn-
ing charcoal, jut European observ-
ers are also oble to perform the
feat without being burned under
the spell of the seemingly em-

powered charmer.
He states that after reading

many accounts which are illus-
trated with photographs, that he
is forced to believe that certain
mediums by some unexplained

(Continued on Page 3 1.
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Student Peace Organization
Members Hear Talk by

H. H. Wilson.

"In the decisions made by the
World Court in more than fifty
cases, no nation has yet refused to
comply with the court Judgment,"
stated H. H. Wilson, Lincoln attor-
ney, when he spoke to members of
the student peace organization on
the campus, in the Temple build-
ing Tuesday evening, on the or-

ganization and working of the
court. This fact, Wilson continued
to explain, is remarkable because
the court has no means of using
force to make nations comply with
its decision. "The ultimate aim of
every right-thinkin- g person should
be to have nations governed and
guided by law," he stated.

On the subject of the national
debts. Wilson stated that debts to
the United States have ceased to
be a moral obligation. He does not
believe that Germany and France
could today borrow a clime from
this country. There is at the pres-
ent time a law prohibiting Ameri-
cans to buv bonds from nations
who have defaulted in their debt
payments to this country.

Court Founded in 1922.
The Court was founded in Jan- - i

uarv. 1B22. and in that time the
United States has never submitted
a case for it to settle. It is a legs'
institute to decide cases according
to law, and not a political organ-
ization provided to settled political
questions.

A letter from Paul Hoff, chair-
man of the Kansas Peace Action
Committee, and recently returned
from a meeting in Washington. D.
C, for all peace workers from over
the United States to survey politi-
cal problems connected with the
peace movement, was read at the
meeting by Elaine Fontaine, who
presided. He urged the writing of
letters concerning both the League
of Nations and the Naval Maneuv-
ers In the Pacific. Post cards were
given out to members at the meet-
ing.

Members to A'nd Meet.

Announcement of the Grinnell
Institute of International Rela-
tions, which several members of
f.ie local organization are plan-
ning to attend, was made. The

on Page 2.1

HOLY WEEK VESPERS

Philadelphia Bishop Gives

Easter Talk at Holy

Week Service.

Bishop C. B. Batdorf, of the
United Brethren church, Philadel-
phia, brought the Easter message
to the Holy week vespers, Tuesday
nieht at & o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall. In connection with the last!
of the Lenten services the vesper:
choir sang --The Reproaches." tra-
ditional chant of the Christian
church, which has been sung by
the choir for over 14 years. Solos
were sung by Marguerite Tramn.
with the responses by the choir.
Meditation music preceding the
speech was played by Rose Stein-bu- r

c a, pianist. Aiaire Barkes pre-
sided.

Bishop Batdorf is also speaking
this week at the noon day Holy
week services sponsored by the
Lincoln Ministerial association at
the Lincoln theater from 12:0i to
12:45 each day He mill speak
twice at the three hour program
at the Holy Trinity church on Good
Friday.

SCHMIDT CHOSEN

VY DAY SPEAKER

IN TUESDAY VOTE

Columbus Senior Selected
Over Rosenblatt by

Margin of 11.

POLITICAL TREND SEEN

Innocent Election Results
Not Obtainable Until

After Vacation.

Marvin Schmidt, senior law

student, will deliver tin Ivy

Day oration, Thursday, May 2.

by virtue of bis victory in n

closely contested election over
his only opponent. Herman Rosen-

blatt, Tuesday. Official count of

the ballots cast was Schmidt 261,

and Rosenblatt 250. according to

Jack Fischer, student council pres-

ident, who, with members of the
faculty committee, counted the
votes.

Schmidt, whose home is at Co-

lumbus, Neb., will graduate in

June. He was president of Corn

Cobs in 1931-3- 2 and a member of
Innocents society during the school

year 1932-3- and is now a member
of Phi Delta Phi, professional legal
fraternity. He is affiliated with Al-

pha Sigma Phi fraternity.
Rosenblatt, defeated candidate,

is also a senior law student. His
home is in Omaha and he is a
member of Zeta Beta Tau frater-

nity. Rosenblatt ran for office on

the Green Voga ticket, while
Schmidt was supported by the Pro-

gressive political faction.
Campus political leaders foresaw

in Tuesday's election indications of
future nnlitieal trends. With spring
ejections scheduled soon after Ivy
Day, both parties nave neen anx-

ious to test their strength before
tvi mow nnlifiral battle of the se
mester. An eleven vote lead, gained
by the progressives in me ivy uay
election however is not considered
by political leaders a significant
spread, snd neitner faction is will
ing to concede anyining wun re-

gard to the next elections.
Vntinff considered not too heaw.

exceeded the number of ballots
cast last year. All students in
school were eligible to vote for Ivy
D9v nmtor Junior and senior men
also balloted Tuesday, to select the
twenty-fiv- e outstanding junior
men to become candidates for elec-

tion to Innocents society. Results
will not be obtainable until after
spring vacation, pending checking
of eligibility.

PI

TO PRESENT RECITAL

Maraaret Rosborouah, Jean
Merrill Give Program

Thursday.

Jean Merrill and Magaret h,

both piano students in
the class of Whilma Anderson, will
present a piano recital Thursday
evening, April 18, in Gallery B of
Morrill hall at 7:30.

"Minuet" by Mozart, played by
Miss Merrill, will be the first num-

ber on the program. It will be fol-

lowed by "March of the Tin Sol-

diers" by Tschaikofsky, arranged
by Sutro for two pianos, which
will be played by Miss Merrill and
Miss Rosborough.

"Sarabande" and "Allemai'lc"
by Handel will be next played by
Miss Rosoorough. Miss Merrill will
continue with "Sweet Reverie" by
Tschaikowsky and "The Circus
Parade" by Cadman. "Nel cor Piu"
by Beethoven, with "Theme, Var.
I, II. and III" will be pliyed by
Miss Rosborough.

Miss Merrill will pliy "Brer
Fox" by Grant-Srhsftf- and "On
the Ice "at Sweet Brier" by Craw-
ford. As the next part of the pro-
gram. Miss Rosborough will pre-
sent "Petite Mazurka" by Sapell-niko- ff

and "Witches' Dance" by
Concone. As the concluding num-

ber Miss Rosborough will collabo-
rate with Betty Lee Snyder in pre-
senting an arrangement for two
pianrm by Maier of Mozart's
Minuet.

RAY RAMSAY URGES

STUDENT UNION AiD

Alumni Association Representative Declares !iifcess
Of IVeiv Hukling Depends on Student Note on

May U; Pledges Grads' Backing.

IlURSIk MI'S FINANCE PLANS 1 OU STRUCTURE

Fischer Suggests 11 ill and R location; $300,000 Cost
To Re Financed ly l'WA Loan, Amortizing in

k

30 Years. Paid bv S3 Registration Fee.

A representative of the alumni tohl presidents of sixty
student organizations assembled in Social Science auditorium
last nipht, that they could have n student union building if they
wanted it. "Hut "you'll l've to want it so badly," said Ray
Kaiusav i uncertain terms, "that you'll wake up from this

AG UN VOTE

AGRIGULTUR E

QUEEN TUESDAY

Election Winner Revealed

At Prefair Dance

May 3.

About 133 women enrolled
on Ag campus went to the polls
in the Home lie building Tues-

day to elect the Goddess of
Agriculture, ruler of Farmer's
fair festivities, and her attendants.
The honored women will not be re-

vealed until their presentation at
the prefair dance on the eve of
Farmers' fair. May 3.

Thse sixteen girls who were
eligible for the honor are: Edna
Grainzer, Leona Gieger, Gertrude
Her, Eunice Johnson. Margaret
Kerl, Marjorie Lowe. Helen Lutz,
Be'"" Pre""n, Katherine Rollins,
F ne" Schoenleber, Melba Smith,
is irjorie Bien, Arlene Bors. Mrs.
Elsie De Con. Eilleen Stoltcnberg
and Ruth Wolfe.

The ag women voted for seven
candidates, and the one polling the
highest number of votes will be-

come the Goddess of Agriculture.
The six receiving the next highest
number of votes will serv e as her
attcii'srits.

DRAMATICS STUDENT

DODSWORTH

Vpronica Villnave Presents!

Senior Program in

Temple.
lerrec

claire Lewis tne
recital the now

included union
would

Sidney ano coma.
twelve scenes.

major characters make
up the coast, along several

other minor parts.

Villnave played all the parts
story concerned with

business "Sam
Dodsworth." who retries goes
with his wife. "Fran," to Europe.
"Fran" desirous of having a
"fling" in carrying out
desire she meets several interest-
ing characters des a great
deal of over Europe.

In England, "Dodsworth'a" wife
meets Clyde Lockert,
when the couple to Paris
she meets Madame Renee de

Kurt and
Arnold Israel. She takes a summer

in where another
of the scenes laid.

After a great deal more travel-
ing. "Dodsworth" meets Mrs.
Edith Cortright Naples. He
finds her very sympathetic be-

comes very attached to her He
leaves when he
finds his wife willing to go
back home him, because of
obstacles which her mar-
riage to "Kurk." Tbey then,
on the steam Europlna. but

the way they quarrel and
"Dodsworth" leaves his wife at the
end of the play.

Miss Villnae's work in-

terpreting the various characters
was exceptional and showed a
great of practice and

o

V s Iw

O'so what lethargy long enough to
walk the Temple on May 8 to

your vote for it."
"Alumni are behind the drive,"

declared the secretary of their as-

sociation. "In fact, they've th
idea of a union building
for several years. But we Intend to
see what going to do with
it. As far the whole project
concerned, it's yours. We're not
going out to work for
squarely up to you."

Outlines Facts.
And squarely to members of the
new publicity commitee. assembled
for their first did Student
Council President Jack Fischer
place the facts of the campaign.
"We have the approval of the re-

gents, the alumni, our legal advis-
ers, and government officials In
our drive. Our last step is to get the
approval of the students the five
thousand university men and wom-
en who are going to benefit by the
building."

Simple figures explaining the fi-

nancing of the structure were pre-
sented by Charles Bursik, secre-o- f

the drive Salient
points

$300,000 'oan from PWA. 30
percent a government donation,
70 percent to be paid back with in-

terest in thirty-fiv- e years.
Three dollar union fee at reg-

istration, giving union privileges,
providing $15,000 per semester
$30,000 year tor union fund.

Payment of $22,000 per year
principal and interest, $.8,000

for maintenance of the building.
This amortizes the loan thirty
years.
": Alumni Donations.

"Furnishing can be obtained''
an alumni fund the students

want the building," Ramsay ntg-ffeste- d.

Bursik announced that
three $1,000 contributions to the
fund had alreadv been offeicd by
interested alumni.

"The $3 student fee would be
saved by a single feature of the
new union." stated Bursik. "When
the student council student book

bui,d,ng- - the fee could easily,ntor returns from
uaivt hnnks Fountains and cafe
terias would undoubtedly operate :

at a profit, which would "be trans- -

Tfmpe v
nan rolled into one. It would unify ,

5,000 students who are now just '
5,000 people wno live uncoin

"- b
Pictures New Structure.

to in? general iuna. ;

Veronica Villnave presented Sin- - "One of the main reasons for the
. . Dod,viorth " lack of intere.st." explained Lee

book. j youn? faet tht very few
her senior in Temple students the wide scope of

j theater at 7:30 Tuesday evening, j things in a student --

i book has been dramatized by ; building. idea include a
i nrt nf rnmhination "Moon. Corn--
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Fischer visualized the building
on the corner of 14th and R sts,
wings extending north and west,'--,
with the entrance and auditorium '
diagnoal to the corner.

In the open discussion that fol- -
lowed, it was explained that with ; .
government machinery set-u- be-- ;

fore June, work on the project '

could begin before the fall term.
Member Hrmsa Rosenblatt urged
that the petition method be used to J '

facilitate a larger student vote. The
executive committee plans to work
thru vacation, and future meetings t
of the publicity group have been '
planned. j

CLASSICS ASSISTAXT
RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP

Mi: Cordelia Alder koH' ' .

To Attend Rryn I

Mawr. '
'..

Miss Cordelia AWerson, M. A, .

1933. graduate assistant at tha '
of Classics for the last i :

two years, has obtained a fellow. "

ship at Pryn Mawr college, Brvn . !

Mawr. Penn.. for the coming .

academic yesr. Miss Aldemon wtil .
work for her Ph. D. In classic. - ;

They Will Plan Farmers' Fair

The Farmer's Fair board whlfh ui making arrangement for the annual fair to be held on
campus. May 4. '
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